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.DICKENS WORKS 
INTERESTING TO 
S. H. S. STUDENTS 

Sir Sta~ley Brooks Brings 
Writings To Life 

Here 
The immortal characters por

trayed by Charles Dickens in his 
numerous works, ·were brought to 
life in our midst, in an associa
tion assembly last Monday morn
ing. 

Sir Stanley Brooks, renowned 
authority on Dickens, teacher of 
Public speaking at Melbourne Uni
versity and distinguished! actor, was 
responsible for the reincarnation of 
these well known book peope. 

He began with an interpretation 
of the hateful school master, 
Squeers, well known to Dickens 
readers, followed by a living char
acterization of the 15.ypocrite l[riah 
Heep, from David Copperfield. Iri 
conclusion, Mr.' Brooks, portrayed 
in costume, an excerpt from the 
king of Christmas stories "The 
Christmas Carol," in which he. 
played, the miser "Scrooge" with 
all the realism the author, Dick
·ens ever- injected into his immQII'tal 
character. / 

His suave, gracious, English man
n er was a delight to all those who 
witnes.<led his recitations, wh)i.ch 
were presented with the veracity 
and finesse of the finished actor, 
that he is. 

This is the first visit, Sir Stan
ley has made to the .States and he 
has had quite a time mastering the 
American "slanguage," as he put 
it, for he has had many a try
ing time since his arrival for the 
want of an "interpreter." . 

The Association representation 
of the student body seemingly were 
"jolly well" entertained. 

Ohio Meet For 
Track Coaches 
Well Attended 

A ~rack clinic•' for coaches and 
their proteges was held in Western 
Reserve gymnasium at Cleveland 
two weeks ago Saturday for the 
purpose of discussing rules and 
regulations for track and field 
meets in 1935. 

Several hundred coaches from 
the Ohio high schools a ttended the 
clinic, each taking a star trackman 
from his own school. 

Floyd A. Rowe, director of physi
cal welfare in the Cleveland public 
schools, presided, while George 
Rider, Miami U. track coach, gave 
the main address of the day. 

After the speeches different forms 
for all t~e events were shown , by 
the lads who were with their 
coaches. Instructions also were given 
for timing of . races, after which 
questions were asked and answered 
concerning practically every event 
in track or something relating to 
track. 

Fred Cope, Salem High's track 
coach, expressed his grief at not 
being able to attend this. clinic, for 
he thought it would have ·been very 
interesting and helpful. 

THE QUAKER Day 
Off! 
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s.· H. S. Loopers Defeat Scienceville 
Five, In Last Quarter Rally, 22~13 

goal. Hitter, fouled by Beck, made 
good the free throw. Beck was put 
out on fouls at this point of the 
contest. Palmer went on a scoring 
spree . and sunk two fielders and a 

AVIATORS BOW LOW-BEFORE 
QUAKER'S HEAVY ONSLAUGHT; 
SALEM AVENGES EARLIER LOSS 
REILLY LIGHTING 
SYSTEM PROVES 
GENERAL TOPIC 

Frequently Salem High school -is 
requeste,d to furnish information 
concerning the lighting system at 
Reilly Stadium. 

You will recall that Salem pio,-

Mullins Leads Salem 
Scoring 

Displaying a powerful attack and 
a tight defense that limited, their 
foe to three field goals, Salem 
High's Varsity quintet defeated the 
invading Aviators, 36-16, ·in an im
portant N. E. 0. Big Six contest 
.played in the Quaker gum last 
Friday. ·neered in this movement in Ohio, 

being the first high school in the Salem more than avenged an 
state to equip its athletic field for eariier defeat by the Aviators as 
night playing purposes. The moot they bombarded · the basket from 
recei:;t request was from the city of all angles of the floor to run up 
Olean, N. Y., which was the recipi- the score. This marks the worst de
ent of a gift by Mr. and Mrs. John feat an Alliance (team received· at 
H. Bradner. The purpose of this the hands of a 'salem squad for 
gift was to build a combination years. 

baseball and football stadium with Zelle sunk a foul 'to start off the 
a seating capacity of 6,000. 

The exp_erience the Salem of
ficials have had leads them to be
lieve that night football is practical 
up to the l~st wee}t in October. 
Thereafter the inclement weather 
makes advisable the staging of aft
ernoon games. 

game. Mccloskey contributed! two 
fielders and a foul goal to the Sa
lem cause and Alliance called time 
out. 

Greenawart sunk a fotil goal to 
account for all the scoring Alij
ance was to do that period. A dou
ble foul was called; Zelle sunk it 

Only after a fourth period rally 
were the Salem High Quakers able 
to defeat a weak but inspired Sci
enceville five, 22-13 in a g·ame 
prayed on .the latter's court last 
Saturday night. 

Salem held Scienceville scoreless 
in the first quarter as they scored 
seven points. Two buckets by Pal
mer, one by Zelle annd a foul goal 
iby Mullins completed the , scoring 

foul as the game drew to a close. s d t f s 1 H' h ' but Seufts misse. d it. Mullins sunk . ome a van ages o a em ig 1s 
The Salem reserves rallied to win illuminated athletic field are: a bucket, was fouled in the at -

©ver the 'Scienceville Pups in the t t d' k th 'ft h. 1. The attendance was increased · emp an sun e g1 s ot. The 

in the first quarter. · 
As the second quarter opened 

Deterding sunk a fielder and a free 
toss. Hitter, fouled by Zelle, sunk 
the foul toss and Thomas · made 
good a charity throw but Muffins 
zoom~d ' the leather through the 
lhoop for a two pointer. 

. Scienceville Rallies 
Mccloskey sunk a bucket as the 

third canto got under way but 
Thomas and Harvey registered a 
fielder apiece and Salem called 
t ime. There was no further scor
ing that period and it ended with 
Salem leading 11-9. 

Underwood, fouled by Beck, made 
both free throws and the score was 
:tied 11 all. Palmer, . fouled by 
Deterding, sunk the gift shot. At 
this point Deterding was ejected 
on fouls. Mu11ins sunk a foul shot 
fut Underwood duplicated the feat. 
Zelle and Palmer each scored a I 

S. H. S. ALUMNUS 
TAKEN IN CASE 
K. P. FRATERNITY 

opener, 18-15. 
Summary: 
SALEM G 

Zelle ............ ., .. . . 2 
Mullins ..... .... ..... . 1 
Palmer ....... . ....... . 5 
Beck . . ......... .. .... . 0 
Mccloskey · . .. ..... ... . 1 
Pukalski . . .... . ...... . 0 
c6pe .. ,, ... . , ....... . 0 
Lutsch ........ . .... . . 0 
Shears ........ . . . . .. . . (} 

Totals . ..... --:-: .. ..... 8 
SCIENCEVILLE G 

Hubulis . ..... ... .. . ... O 
Hary__ey ................. 1 
Deterding . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Underwood . . . . . . . . . . . o 
Thomas 
Hitter 

......... .... . 1 
0 

:francis . . .. . ... ..... .. o 
Johnson .... . ........ .. o 
Bell .. : .. ... ... .. . . . . .. 0 
Horansky •' ···· · ··-· · ··· 0 

Totals ....... . ' .. ... . 3 
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WHAT HAPPENED 
LAST YEAR IN 
FEBRUARY 
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first quarter ended with Salem between 200 and 300 per cent. 
leading H>-1. 

2. Business men and their fami-
lies find it possible to attend a th
letic contests which they could not 
otherwise enjoy. 

3. By playing on Friday nights 
the team and spectators may attend 
Saturday games at nearby colleges 
and high schools. 

Each team scored five points in 
the second quarter. Starks, fouled 
by Palmer, made both ~harity. toss
es.-..... :Mccloskey . sunk a foul goar 
and Mullins registered a fielder and 
a free throw but Hendershot sunk . 
a basket for Alliance. Mccloskey 
sunk a f9ul goal but cunin dupli-

4. The boys and spectators , alike cated the feat . Salem was still 
assured the officials that the white leading 15-6 as the second quar
football was easier to follow _ in ter ended. 
passes and punts. 

5. The cost of installatiQn was 
met by the net receipts of the first 
three night games. 

6. The attention of the spectatqrs 
is focused on the playing field . . 

These, and others, are some of 
the advantages which night foot
ball offers. These and other facts 
are presented to the inqmrmg 
schools. Ineidentally, it is inter-

Palmer and Mullins · registered 
fielders and ' Mccroskey sunk two 
gift shots .as s :alern continued its 
onslaught. Zelle sunk two long 
shots and Mullins sneaked! in un
der the basket to score. Read sunk 
a foul, shot but Mullins scored a 
fielder and Beck sunk a free throw. 
Rastetter sunk a foul shot as the 
third quarter drew to a close with 
Salem leadip.gi 30-8. 

esting _to note 'that Salem High Continued on Page 4 • .... 

school is the first secondary school IF ~, 
in the United States to start night 

track. · OOEND 
Book Mending Taught _ . · . . · 

Thursd~y, Feb. 21: 
Troy Cope, ,34, was recently initi- By defeating a scrappy Ravenna Under the supervision of Miss Hi-Y. 

ated inrto :the Phi Kappa Psi fra- trio at · Kent last night, the Salem Lehman an after school congrega- Hi-Tri. 
ternity of Case school of Applied High negative debate team won the tion will study the art of book Art Club. 
Science in Cleveland. The formal district debate title. mending. This class is mainly for Friday, Feb. 22: 
initiatfon was followed by a formal The Salem High School Band the benefit of the new library Washington's birthday. 
dinner and dance at the fraternity will give its first concert of the Ho!iday. 
ho" •e. year, next Wednesday· evening at members •and some of the Auto-Me-

..., Saturday, Feb. 23 : 
s·oo in the High School Auditor chanic boys who are in charge of Cope has been very active on. · · - Basketball, Niles here. 

freshmen athletic teams. He won ium. Mr. Englehart's library at ~he auto Monday, Feb, . 25: 

his numerals for freshman football 
and is at the present on the fresh
man basketball team. 

SPECIAL 15c LUNCHES DAILY 
CHILI, SOUP, SANDWICHES, HOT 
FUDGE SUNDAES SERVED AT 
ALL TIMES. SAT. SPECIAL, 
REGULAR 5c SIZE ICE CREAM 
CONES, 3c. MOTOR HAVEN INN, 
(NORA LEE TOLERTON, '29) 

Troy Cope left last Sunday mechanic shop. Quaker Editorial staff meeting. 
morning for Tucson,Ariz., where he Any student who is interested in Quaker Business staff meeting. 
will stay for an indefinite length of such work may attend the class Tuesday, Feb_. 26: 
~. ~~ 

The Quaker Editorial Staff and by informing. Miss Lehman that 
he is so interested. Wednesday, Feb. 27: their guests attended a party at 

Twee Crest Inn last Wednesday. 

The basketball team will appear 
at the tournament at Youngstown 
East next week in new outfits sim
ilar to the old ones. 

MODERN EQUIPMENT MEANS 
QUICK SERVICE AND EFFICI 
ENT WORKMANSHIP. THE 0. K. 
SHOE SHOP, 264 E. STATE ST1 

Slide rule. 
· Spanish club. 

Thursday, Feb. 28: 
Hi-Y. 
Hi-Tri. 
Art club. 
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We Salute the Janitors 
A cfoan, well-heated school is a granted. They leserve a lot of cred

far cry from the little red school- it for keeping our school as we like 
' house, heated by a pot-bellied iron it to be, for how would we feel i! 

stove around which the students the floor were covered with dust 
had to crowd for the iitt1e· bit of and scraps of paper, or if one room 
heat they managed to obtain. In were stifling with it.s heat, and the 
our busy round of studying and re- next caused us to shiver as we 
citi.pg, we seldom think of how crossed it.s threshold? Janftors are 
lucky we are to have a school that one of the blessings of our school 
ls always warm and clean. Those life, so with a blare of trumpets, 
behind this comfortable school ex- a fanfare of applause, and three 
lstence, namely, the janitors, are rousing cheers: "We Salute the 
generally taken pretty much for Janitors!" 

On Credit 
And you should come in deepest 

grief and woe--
Andi say: Here's ten doll!lrs that 

I owe, 
I might arise in my large white 

cravat 
And say, "What's that?" 

iBen 'King, Jr. 
Do you pay your debts promptly? 
Yes, that is -a VERY. personal ques
tion, and the person who should 
be most interested is yourself. 

Ac0quiring numerous small debts 
(such as for dances, like nature,) 
has ·become a habit with many of 
us students. 

Credit is a wonderful asset. It ls 
elastic-but even a rubber band 
can be stretched and restretched 
until it reach~s a point of fatigue. 

The majority of us simply over
look the payments of these debts. 
If we really cannot afford the un
necessary items (as is seldom the 

case with student debtors, who fre
quently purchase candy or such) 
we, of course, should not exercise 
the ,privilege of credit at the ex
pense of others. 

The- whole financial structure of 
the country is based on credit
but credit presupposes that one will 
live· within his income (allowance 
to most students). 

It is quite all right to buy a cane 
to carry in fair weather, provided 
you ~have the money to purchase 
an umbrena when it rians. 

It is much more satisfactory to 
be known as a live peach than a 
dead 1beat. 

Students-watch your credit. Use 
it to your advantage-use it to 
build up your reputation-not to 
destroy your good name. 

Just a little common sense along 
this line will save. a 'lot of common 
cents for you-now or latel" in life. 

Horse Sense 

THE QUAKER 

' J 

QUIPS FROM THE OPERETTA 
Fred Roth in his role a,s Callotte, sume a melancholy air. Perhaps 

big, bold, bad river pirate, knocked we'Ir have to use tear bombs. 

CLUB NEWS 
HI-TRI 

The Hi-Tri held a Valentine 
party at their la-St meeting of Feb. 
14th in 204. 

Marion Theiss had charge of 
the _entertainment. First red paper 
hearts were passed out to each girl. 
These were put together and the 
verses on them rel?resented their 
fortunes. 

Dorothy McOonnor won the 
prize, a large red apple filled with 
candy, for finding the most three

letter w~rds in "St. Valentine's 
Day". 

Each girl brought a penny valen
tine and they were distributed 
by Marjorie Eckstein. 

SPANISH CLUB 

The initiation , of twenty-seven 

members Of the Spanish club took 

lhIB s_weetheart, Mimi, down to the Bob Battin and -Charles Wentz 
floor. Because he decided he mig'ht are going· around with still arms 
have thrown here too hard, he step- lately.· Oharlie says, "Katey Jo 
ped out of his role to become Fred, might look light, but try holding 
the gentleman, and help iher to 'her her for a couple of choruses and;_ place Wednesday, Feb. 13, in 205. 

Ne'jin Halverstadt, president,pre
sided over the meeting and each· 
old member had diffevent ways of 

feet! run for the linament!" 
Joe Pares, as -the hero, has quite Dick McC'onnor is ~till endeavor-

a time singing to an imaginary ing to interpret Katey's French! 
heroine Rita has laryngitas, but it But ihe seems to grow more bewild informal initiation for their gi·oup 
is hoped she'll soon return to re- ered every day! Is it the French 
hearsal. or Katey !herself? of new members. 

Ethel French is taken for a ride Oharles Davidson appeared to be --------
by Ruth Kinney and Dorothy Mc- quite embar:rased the other night. OUTDOOR SPORTSMAN CLUB 

CandJess. It's quite 1.'are, but pity It seems that Charles is not a ra-
Ruth and Dorothy. d~es' man. Alfred Rich was chairman at the 

Even teachers lose their tempers JaCk Harroff, kidnaping pirat~,- meeting of the Outdoor Sportsman 
at times. Miss Krauss went so far wore a sweet little red hat to prac- club which met Tuesday, Feb. 12, 
as to call several of t~e actors (?) · ·tice the other night. Lisbon, the in 103 under ·the supervision of Mr. 
birds. old home town. Englehart. 

Dick McConnor's role calls for 
him rto look dumb. He was told to The progi-am consisted rnf two 

Harold Ludwig is quite a duelist 
-but a terribly poor shot! Maybe 
'it was the blank in the gun! look natural-it was a grand sue- stories given by Alfred Rich and 

Ralston Smith can't seem to as- cess. a report -by Dick Eakin. 

~ . 
THE 

HEARER 

Plans for a hike which was taken 
last Sunday were made. 

Freedom 
. Ah ha! So you all know who the 

new Hearer is, eh! As detectives 
you're all a swell bunch of tennis 
players! Charles Kniseley's been 
asking ,questions-it appears he'd 
rather like""to detect my true iden
tity I Go ahead, Chiz, but oh, the 
mis&y when you tack it on those 
poor unfortunates who know noth
ing about it. 

an account of it's explosion. Al- In the great expanse of beauty 
most , had a scoop on Rakestraw which around about us lies, 
and Pukalski-but_ that dfdn't work In the open plains and meadows, 
oi'it-,-they're still gain' as strong as 1n the endless stretch of skies, 
ever. I did hear-no, it wasn't told There's a feeling undescribable, 
to me, I only heard-that Gladys and it fills the very air 
Rich wanted to "go after" Ed, if With the glory of its being, of its 
Dot was through with him. Watcl1 of its being everywhez:e. 

That sprightly little Junior gal, 
Marcella Judge, had quite a fall 
the other day. It seems she was 
trying- to have a race with the 
tardyi bell, and just as the said bell 
trilled, Miss Judge was seen on her 
knees out.side 202, desperately 
clinging to th~ doorknob! _ 

I qut>te a certain senior who last 
week said: "I still maintain that 

it, Dot, there's competition for y_ou! 
Jean Gallatin wears a lovely 

locket around her neck, -but she 
won't let anyone in on the secret 
as to what's inside! 

Dorothy ·McConnor and Marye 
Giffin are both giving the school 
boys the icy~glare. I heard that the 
reason is a couple of S'. H. S. 

Alumni! 

Speaking of Alumni, it seems that 
Betty Fifer ls the sweetest girl in a certain fair-haired basketball 
this school!" 'What is it, Betty? 
Your dynamic personality? player of the class of '32 has cap-
A&r countless hours of snoop- tured the heart of Helen Booty! 

irrg and eavesdropping, I've dis- I heara that "Tunney" Snyder 

covered that "Strangler" Lewis had quite-a tussle with his mother's 
Difford isn't nearly so cold and curtains the other night! How'cl 
stern as he looks. mama like it, Snyder? 

Dame 'Rumor hath it that Bill The Unsolved Question of the 
Sturgeon cLoesn't Il}ake those fre- week-Whyi was Dick Ea;kins chas
quent trips to Sebring, any more! ing cats around town the oth~r 
What's the mi!'tter, Bill, did she night? 

throw you over? 

In the heart of every creature, that 
can fly or move on grouncL 

Dwells a love of unconfinement, 
· · and desire to roam around; 

There's. a never-dying hatred of all 
things which tend to bind 

The workings of an eager soul, the 
freedom of a mind. 

In the cries of sad humanity, down
trodden and oppressed; 

In the midst of doubt Ignorance, in 
a world as yet unblest, 

There's . a urgent, earnest plea for 
deliverance from cruel hands 

That crush out lives while drivinr, 
driving freedom from the land.I. 

Yes, this feeling undescribable 11 
Freedom,-nature true 

An_d this love, "no bounds" that 
live proclaim, is love of Free
dom, too; 

But that which toiling millio111 
make,-the plea for Freedom 
dear, , One nice thing about a ttip 

around the world is that you're on 
your way home all the- time. 

By saying little, some people ac
quire a reputation for knowing 
much. 

If you want to test your memory, 
tr~ to remember the trivial things 
that worried you yesterday. 1 heard-yes, 'twas told to me- her current flame looJcs like Lew Is 

'Never interrupt when your moth- that Anna Mary Lease isn't so fond Ayres. He's a local lad-but we've 

Mary Jane Shoe informs us that 
the greatest, fullest sound the 
world shall ever hear. 

A chap has secured a patent on 
an automobile driven- from the 
back seat. Nothing new about that 
in our family. 

Some people can see the funny 
side of every situation except their 
own. 

er is telling- you something for your of pickle juice, Anna Mary, don't never seen him-bring him around Freedom! You may say it, sing it, 
own good. you know pickles is a sign of love- sometime, Gal! shout it; proclaim its fame 

I can't figure it out! aloud; 
Nature is never -in a hurry except Now, put your tongues back in 

affair is yqur mouths-the suspense is over 

The causes of failure are more more long and drawn out than I'd -here it i&-The crush Of the week: 

easily identified than the causes hoped. I did so want to give you Joo Pales and Cidy Mullins! 

This Gibbs-Chappell 

f.or success. $5.00 Is a Lot of Jack, Y' Know 

All the world will know tha.t you 
are proud 

To call your nation "Freedom'• 
Land;" to know that History 

Will write America's record-down.:_ 
"The Country of the Free" 



FFICEGIVES 
ATAON 
'RED ITS 

REMEMBER? 
When Janet 'Walker wore bloom-

er dre.saea. , 
When John Trom·bita.t was a. tiny 

THE QUAKER 

JUNIOR m NEWS Chaos Reigns 
ln206 

lad of five! rhere is one rule establlshed by 
e office :from which there must When Margie Stewart ·wore knick-

Models entered in the airplane 
contest, which was sponsored by 
the Junior High Airplane Club, 
were judged in the high school gym 
a week ago last Saturday. 

The fire bell was madly clanging! 
excited scream8 were !bursting from 
;1Jhe direction of 206 ! Students 
stood fro:ren in rigid ihorror ! The 
second floor SO}lth hall was a 
teemin.g mass of chaos! But let's 
take a look into the Ohaotic dis
order of 206. 

no deviation. It is the ma.tte:r ers to school in second grade. 
The time Laura Monka and Cis-' 

&ie Rich had a hair-pul!ing fist 
!ight in the cloak room. This was 
in Fifth grade! 

The winners of the contest are 
as follows : 

determining the classification of 
pupil according to rank. For the 
nefii of those who are not clear 

the subject let us review this 
le. 

1. Glider event-Won by Winthrop 
Difford. 

When Eddie Pukalski and Harry 2. Flying F'uselage-Won by Chas. 
[n order .to enjoy senior standing Moffett robbed apple orchards. Huddleston. 

There is M!iss Beardmore stand
ing on the desk screaming and 
waving her hands for order. Mr. 
HilgendOTf is frantically bawling 
for a "Hershey bar". Mr. Smith . 
and Mr. Guiler are having a bone
cracking, a wrestling maitch over 
the possession of a ",Clark ibar". The 
·three musketeers, Misses Lehman, 
Ritt and Hoirett seem to be get
ting the !better of the deal by 
stealing a whole ·box of chocolate 
bars and are hurriedly making 
their way to tl:re door when Mr. 

the beginning of ·the year a The Christmas p~ay when Charles 3. R . • o. G. Stick Models-First 
1pil must !have, at least, eleven Palme:ri portrayed Santa Claus· with prize, Ralph Fidler; second prize, 
ld one-half creddts exclusive of E. Jay Lewis as Mrs. Santa. Robert Hively. 
m. At the mid-year ibis credits The time Avonne Sheen first 4. Exhibition Fuselage-Only one 
ust totail thirteen and one-half lear!fed to drive. entry. 
~ints without gym. To be in a When Kid Berg wore short trou- 5. Solid Model - Kenneth Juhn 
mior home room a Junior must ser.s. and Winthrop Difford, tied for first; 
:i.ve, at the beginning of the year, d 11 How sweet Chiz Kniseley used to secon , A en Fehr. 
· least, seven credits without gym; 
sophomore-three credits. look all dressed up to play "red" Each person named above was 

cross nurse." awarded a Junior Birdman sweater 
You will notice that Sophomore 
tld Juniors may 1be admitted · to 
~eir respective home rooms shy 
e credit from normar standing 

hile s.eniors have a leeway of only 
ne-!half credit provided four gym 
redits are available. 
If a pupil fails one or more sub

~cts 1before the fourth year in higih 
C1hool he will need to take addi
ional work in summer school or in
lude some music co~ses in ms 
umculum. However, one of the 
rraduation requirements is fifteen 
cademic credits, those exc1usive of 
nusic -and gym. 

Eaich year, when the matter of 
:lass jewelry or class parties are 
Deing considered, a number of our 
~tudents are not fami!iar wi1lh tlilil 
·uling. Before you say that some
me was giy_en speciaf consideration 
. as not qualified under the a1bove 
regulations it would be well for you 
io get that definite information at 
he office. Almost invariably you 

will find :t'hat your souroe of infor
mation h as been incorrect, for 
tihese credits have been gone over 

peatedly by the office and should 
be c~rrect in evcy phase. 

Raging Beast 
Turns Softie 

The .stencils we used to trace on emblem. 
the grade .school rooms. Models wiI).ning prizes are n exhi- Brown uses football tactics and all 

The time Jeanette Flick lost her bition in the east window of the ·three fall hard hurtling the box 
first tooth. Glogan-Myers hardware store. of candy into the hands of Mr. 
" When Tom Bennett used to ride , Sanders who stuffs 17 bars, paper 
a kiddy car. The Girls' Glee club, U.l~der the and all into his gullet. Polite Mr.' 

The day Dick GicLley entered direction of Miss Tetlow, enter- Lehman stands ·blushing in the 
school. tained the Junior High Music club doorway very much aibashed by t!he 

Our filst glance at the new sup- a week a go last Monday with sev- inhuman actions Of ihis fenow 
erintendent, and how relieved we eral songs. . pedagogues. 
were when we saw him, after aN Additional entertainment was pro: The turning point comes when 
those weeks of s~pnse . vided .by Robert Cla_rk, piano-ac- 1lhe ~anitors armed with brooms 

Harry McCarthy's first speech cordion player, and Jane and Mar- and shovels charge the gang spill-
before assembly. ' Jorie Gilbert, who played a piano ing them fight and left. Just as 

The first day of High school - duet. , Mr. Jones· reacl!.es for a handful of 
1f I should die tonight tootsie rolls,, the janitors raise the 
how scared we were! A YEAR AGO TODAY shovels and come down t.<>gether 

S. H. S. Movies 
"It's a Gift"--\School Assemblies. _ 
"Beck's Bad Boy"-'Clifford Beck. 
"Treasure Island'-The Library. 
"Little Women"-Jean· McCarthy 

and Jean Layden. 
"Gift of Gab"-Senior Speeches. 
"County Chairman"-John Vo

gelhuber. 
"Forsaking All Others"-Gradua

tion. 
"Bright Eyes"-1Ralph Mentzer. 
'Flirting With peath" - The 

, Chemistry Classes. 
"Behold! My Wife"-Mr. Hen-

-on t!he prof's head-making the 
(Excerpts From Last Year's Quaker shovels a jangled mass of metal, 

at This Date) · and Herb got his tootsie rolls. 

Senior speeches will commence 
during the next sjx weeks period. 
Each member of the class is re
quired to write and deliver his own 
three minute speech. 

What's all the fuss about? asks 
Mr. Kerr, ·these teachers "act a 
leetlet etched in ·the haid." ''Why 
haven~ you heard?" said / Freddy 
\Clope gnawing furiously on a 
chocolate ibar. Mr. Springer is 1lhe 
father of a 10% pound son and 

An election of Junior Salem- he's settin' 'em up! "Let me at 'em" 
asquer officers was held in room screamed the big voiced Mr. Kerr 
200, last week. Those elected are ·es he hurtred! over the squalling 
vice, president, Dorothy - McCon- mob. The door opens a:qd in walks 

Mr. Lehman. "Has anyone set 'em 
nor; assistant secretary, Mary 
Bunn, and assistant treasurer, 
Charles Palmer. 

up while I've been out?" 

"Since when have pirates turned ning. "I never sausage heat." 

"No, I'm nearly bacon." gentlemen?" demanded Miss Krauss "Dames"-Girls Gym Classes. 
''Oh, ah, er, well yo~ see," stam- "One Night of '.Love"-Francie 

mered Fred Roth. "I was afraid with !P. W. (?). 
I 'd hurt her." 

And that's exactly what he was 
afraid of. Fred or better ·known 
as "Fritz" threw the unfortunate 
vict im to the floor 'kerplop,' she 
landed. Fred rushed over to ht)r, 
Down he crashed on his knees. He 
started mumbling bits of apology 
when Miss Krauss intervened and 
the leading pirate· blushing fierce
ly struggled to his feet and the 
operetta practice proceeded. 

WHAT DO YOU THINR? 

Of the writing on""the walls? 
"Fools' names and fools' faces are 

always found in public places." 
Gome on, Salem High student 

body, let's not continue to do .this, 
but keep our walls clean and free 
from all sorts Of pencil and pen 
markings. 

Stamp Home Stores, Inc. 
529 E. State St. Phone 75 

GIFT GOODS -
MAYTAG WASHERS 
GENERAL ELECTRIC 

REFRIGERATOltS 

BROWN'S 
For 

•• • 
Norge 

Refrigerators 
White Star 
and Tappan 
Gas Ranges. 

"The 
Classes. 

White 'Parade"-Hygiene 
/ 

"Chained"~Gladys and Merle. 
'. "Happiness Ahead"-These En-

gaged Girls. 1 

OH! MISS DOUGLASS! 
LOO KIT THIS! 

The following is an example of 
what we might find if we went into 
a geometry class: 

Theorem: A, sheet of paper iS a 
lazy dog. 

Given: A sheet of paper. 
I , Proof-A sheet of paper is a.n 

~clined plane. 
II. An inclined plane is a slope

up. 
III. A slow pup is a lazy dog. 
IV. Therefore a sheet of paper 

is a lazy dog. 

The J. R. Stratton Co. 
Prices On Plumbing Fixtures 

Are the Lowest In Yeart; 

Call 487 for Estimates 

LINCOLN SERVICE 
STATION 

Cor. S. :Lincoln and Perllhing 
Independently Owned and 

Operated 
We Aim to Please 

HO:lllEB r.. AIXEB 

The freshman class • recently 
chose their class officers. They are : 
President, Kenny Shears; vice pres
ident, Art Bryan and sec~-etary 

treasury, Art . Bahmiller. 

The cast of the Senior play, 
"Seven Keys to Baldpate," held an 
informal theatre party followed by 
dancing at Tweecrest last - Friday 
evening. 

Last Friday night Salem was 
handed its first setba1ik of the sea
.son, 31-13, at the hands of the 
pottery city quintet. Coming back 
the next night they trounced a 
fighting Warren team, 14-13. 

What Would-
The Wind Ml!-Y Blow, 

There ls Ice and Snow, 
Once and a While You Want 

- To Look Nice 
Your Hair May Be Long 

And In ai Muss, 
Come to 

Dick Gidley 
And He'll Take Oft' the 

Surplus 

We Are Co-operating With the 
,:..,,;.~ 

Salem Better Housing 
Campaign 

Improve Your Home Now! 

Loans Available On Favorable Terms 

FARMERS NATIONAL BANK 
Salem, Ohio 

THIS PERFUME IS 
DRIVING US NUTS! 
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Sniff! Sniff I Where am I? II 
this the garden , of Eden-or the 
cosmetic counter of some drue 
store? Such heavenly smells, like 
the sweet aroma of a bed of roses-
or a skillet of fried cabbage! 

Can that be a boy, that odious 
creature strutting down the hall'? 
Certainly that can't be Chappell, 
famous football hero! surely Chap
pell, the great lover, needn't resort 
to such an obnoxious means to gain 
favor with the fair sex! 

Well, for goodness sake! It must 
be a game! There goes Buddy 
Holroyd, blonde sophomore flash, 
smelling like a walking qrug store! 
Well, perhaps_ it's 0. K. for these 
under-classmen to take such des
perate steps-but for a senior, well, 
I'm .surprised at you, Ronnie Schaf
fer! 

What's that you say? Oh thi.s 
motley crew has been raiding a 
certain store for samples of per
fume! Then that explains It! Ye.1 
I see it now! These dainty, sweet
ly smelling he-men have been hav
ing a perfume war! But why must 
the rest of us suffer? Surely 
there're plenty of 20-acre fields 
around the city! , If not, nobody's 
using the football stadium at pres
ent! <Wonder if these guys can 
take a hint?) 

1 In addition to the regular .sociol
ogy. texb books, Mr. Hilgendorf haa 
been reading several chapters of a 
more up-to-date sociology book en
titled, "Our Social World," to hiS 
clasu.s this year. 

In this way, Mr. Hilgendorf Mys, 
the students may learn more of 
our pre.sent social conditions. 

-You Do With $5 
WIGGERS & FEICHT 

USED CAR DEALERS 
General Auto Repairing, Batter

ies, Tir_!ls, Gas, Oil, Alcohol 

166 South Ellsworth Avenue 

CALL 
THE 

. ROADWAY 

MARKET I for 
HOME BAKED BREAD, PIES 

CAKES, BUNS 
and for 

GROCERIES AND MEATS 
AT CUT RATE PRICES 

Free Delivery 
PHONE 
1700 .------r-

STATE 
THEATRE 

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

CLAUDETTE 
COLBERT 

- in-

-· "The Gilded Lily" 
SUNDAY AND MONDAY 

\ 

"CLIVE OF INDIA" 
- with -

RONALD COLMAN 
LORETTA YOUNG 

GRAND 
THEATRE I 

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY I 
-'ABOVE the CLOUDS' 

- with -
Robt. Armstrong, Dorothy 
Wilson, Richard Cromwell 
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Salem Trounces Alliance 36-16 

I 
'Totals __ _______ ____ ___ 12 12 30 

More Advice 
To the Lovelorn 

F. 'I'. 

1 
3 
3 
0 
1 
1 
1 
0 
0 

10 

Totals - - -- ---------- -- 7 

YOUNGSTOWN EAST 
.MAKES LIFE 

1 
3 
3 
0 
1 
1 
1 
4 

2 
16 

THE QUAKER 

Campbell Elected 
I have often watched a young Not so long ago the lab assist- Club Treasurer 

mah a:p.d ;"Oung woman ·wencli their ants at Youngstown East decided to 
way down the rose strewn aisle stop making · mere hydrogen. or 
of some church to the harmonious hydrocloric . acid and ~tart on ~n 
strains of "Here Comes the Bride." experiment to make human lives. 

Each time a feeling. of diread This is ·the account of the hap
arises within me and my heart pening .,taken from the "East High 
grows heavy with pity as I mur• Echo": 
mur to mys~lf "Another poor luY The procedure was simple. First 
being led! to the altar." they collected as many complicated 

I can't understand what ma;tea and strange apparatuses as they 
me ,fee] so sympathetic towards the were able to secure from eit~er the 
!bridegrooms, but each time I see Chemistry or the Physics Labs. 
one, I say to myself, "That's what'• Next. they joined these, some run
going to happen to Jim Bruce, or ning perpendicular to each other. 
'Dave Carey, or Jack · Harrott, or others running diagonally, afid 
even young Bob Chappel." some more vertically. Having 

j\.t the meeting of the Slide Rule 
Club two weeks ago Wednesday in 
30'4, Jimmy C'ampbel'l, a prominent 
Junior, ·was chosen the new .sec
retary;-treasurer to succeed TJ:Hrl 
Meade Eckstein, who is unable to 
continue his duties in the club. 

For ·the next few weeks Jimmy 
has been assigned the task of ar
ranging for the payment of dues . 
either from each club member per
sonally or through the association 
which entitles each of its members 
to dues of one club. 

Why I can even picture "G&bbJ" joined the mass, they proceeded ta 
Hixenbaugh after ten yea.rs of mar· fill them with various\ colored McBane-McArtor Drug Co. 
ried life. Each day he must sweep liquids, orange, pink, red, green, . 
the porch, dust the rooms, do flle and as many as they could formu
dishes, ancli take care of the trip- late. 
lets while his wife attends a meet· As a result they had a very at
ing of the "Stitch and Cha~er tractive and mystifying set-'up. 

PRESCRIPTIONS AND 
FOUNTAIN SERVICE 

Club." When asked •by inquisitive stu- ·.-------------~ 
And I can imagine myself tele· den~s as. to what .was the aim, they 

phoning IJtY old friend 'Dave Carey. repll:d ii: mystic ma~ner, we're 
ten years hence. "Dave," I remark, makmg life-human life. 
"how about a friendly little game But the "Echo" exposed four 
of cards this evening.?" boys-those who were spreading 
i . And just as plainly I can hear tpe news-for they were really 
D • 1 ' 'IS ry Bil!l the 1~. putting together a contraption with aves rep y, or· , , •• . 
tle woman doesn't ailow me to which to take a time exposure; as 

bl ., . they happened to be members of 
1am e. the Electron Club. 

These examples, my friends, are 
given to warn you to steer clear 

of these flirtatious young high Want 5 Bucks ? 
school girls, for surely they will 
gra:b you by the hand/ and lead you 
to the altar. When tempted to 
fling yourself into the sea of mat· 
rimony, remember the old provel'lb, 
"A bachelor is a map. who doesn't 
ma:lte the same mistalte once." 

D' ja wanna buy some Kleenex? 

Kaufman's 
The Home of Quality Meats 

and Groceries 
\ Co-operative Delivery -

Phones 660-661-508 S. Broadway 

SUEDE JACKETS 

BET~ER MEATS 
- at-

BETTER PRICES 
SIMON BROS. 

w Dry Cleaning 

A Dyeing 
Laundry 

R Service 

K - CALL 
' 777· 
s "Spruce Up" . 

It stops sniffles, cleans floors, 
shar.pens pencils, and erases black
boards-It's cheap, it's good stuff 
<come on gtve me a ·break)- no?
Then have a washer on me and if 
you can't use that perhaps a 
spherical trio !book would tempt 
you- This is merely some of the 
salesmanship student sales talk. 
But I think we'll all agree that 
their doing quite nobly, won't we? 
Yes, indeed, now that they have 
memorized all their traveling sales 
stories! 

BLACK LEATHER JACKETS 

THE GOLDEN EAGLE 

FLOWERS FOR EVERY OCCASION 

McARTOR FLORAL CO: 
SOUTH LINCOLN A VENUE PHONE 46 

Salem has anoth~ Big Six game 
slated when Niles invades the 
realm of the Quakers. Although 
they loot three Big Six tussels, the 
Niles lads have hung up a great 
deal more wins than losses. li'lask 
and Heese a re the high scoring aces 
on Goa.ch'. Ken Weber's Dragons. 

Charlie M~Closkey, guard on the 
Qua·ker squad, is leading his team
mates in individual scoring with 
10'4 points. Charlie is also near the 
top in the Big Six league individual 
scoring honors. 9ther players and 
their individual scoring in order are: 
Mullins 71 points, Cope 66, Palmer 
65, Zelle 59, Beck 40, Pukalski 17, 

Lutsch 13 and Shears and William

son with one point apiece. Next 

week the reserve players and their 

oooring will ·be presented. 

Finley Music Co. 
PHILCO and ATWATER KENT 
WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC 

REFRIGERATORS 
, Phone 14 

Do you atnow that it 1& posaible, 
for a typist to type a.s · hlch u 10D 
to 120 words per minu~e? It 11. I\ 
has been done, but not in Se.lem 
High. 

Kathryn !Minth, graduate of, "33, 
holds the record for our school, that 
is since Miss Bickel started to teach 
here. She typed over sixty word.t 
per minute with only two error.s. 
For this she received a pin from 
Miss Bickel, distinguishing her for 
her accomplishment. 

Mary Ellen Ketterer received a 
certificate f.or her record which waa 
lower than that made by Kathern 
Minth. 

Since the depression manufactur
ers of different typewriters have 
stopped issuing speed tests, an<1 
giving awards to the students with 
the best records 

This is one reason why we· have 
heard so llttle of oiir speedy typ· 
is ts. 

These Hi-Tri lassies are through 
groaning over t heir initiations now, 
but say, didn't they look cute with 
.theiri new coiffur~s and dangling 
earrings? 

MIRACLE.AN 
Your Hat Will Look Better If 

We Clean and Block It! 

American Laundry · and 
Dry Cleaning Co. 

PHONE 295 

TRY KROGERS 
for 

Better Produce 

J. S. DOUTT 
AUTOMOTIVE EQUIPMENT - FIRESTONE TIRES 

MOBILGAS & MOBILOIL 
301-325 West State Street SALEM, OHIO 

END THE QUEST FOR. THE BEST 

-at-_ · 

ISALY'S 
RADIO'S BIGGEST 
DOLLAR'S WORTH 
Every new and practical de
velopment in radio engineer
ing is included in the design 
and construction of Colonial 
Radio. All parls have been 
conditioned to withstand ev
ery operation and climatic 
condition in all parts of the 
world-each is impervions to 
heat, cold or humidity. Cab
inets are symetrical and 
sturdy exaimples of the finest 
furniture craftsmanship. The 
p e r f o rmance, dependability 
and value of Colonial, Radio's 
Biggest Dollar's Worth! 

THE SALEM 
HARDWARE CO. 


